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1. INTRODUCTION 

A. 8nck.9.!:..0und 

DUI~ing 1973 and 1974, the Standing CommittGe on Court Matters, through 

its parent group, the Metropolitan Criminal Justice Coordinating Council of 

Albuquerque, New Mexico~ identified as a major area of concern the space prob

lems facing the courts and agencies involved in the judicial process in the City 

of Albuquerque and the surrounding Bernalillo County area. To assist the 

Committee in determining the most appropriate methods for dealing with these 

problems, the court planner for the Council, Diane Dal Santo Wellborn, requested 

assistance from LEAA's Criminal Courts Technical Assistance Project at The 

American University. In response to this request, Kenneth Ricci, a New York 

architect with extensive experience in criminal justice facility planning, made 

a three-day site visit to Albuquerque during the peri'od of May B through 10 

and subsequently prepared the following report. 

The scope of this study encompasse~ the following courts and agencies: 

- The Second Judicial District Cou~t 

- The Bernalillo County Magistrate Court 

- The Second JUdicial District Attorney's Office 

- The Second JUdicial District Public Defender's Office 

- The City of Albuquerque Municipal Court 

B. Context of the Problem 

The context of the space problems facing the court system in Albuquerque! 

Berna 1 ill 0 County is germane to many othel~ juri sdi cti ons across the country. 

The "space crunch" felt by these agencies is a direct result of a rapidly 

increasing workload, a greater sensitivity to individual rights within the 

judicial process and an increasing sophistication in administration. 
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The increase in workload in the courts is connected to the rapidly increasing 

population of Albuquerque. In 1950 the population of the city was approximately 

50,000; by 1970 it had increased to 243,000. In addition to the growth in pop

ulation, the municipal police force has grown rapidly. In 1973 it was increased 

by approximately 30;~. The criminal justice system is interrelated in such an 

intimate fashion that increased activity in one area--in this cuse 1m', enforce

ment--will soon be felt in adjoining areas--i.e., overcrowding in detention 

facilities, courts and, ultimutely, corrections. 

Increasing caseload as a result of increasing population and increased 

police force size and activity is a straightforward phenomenon. A growing sensi

tivity on the part of judiciary and the general public to individual rights and 

the dignity of the judicial process has made problems of overcrovlding, noise 

and delay all the mora intolerable. Increasing sophistication on the part of 

court administrators likewise lowers the tolerance level for understaffing, 

inadequate or inaccessible record storage, higher noise levels and second class 

environment and increases the space need for innovative programs and staff growth. 

C. Purpose of Consultanci 

The purpose of this consultancy, as defined in the original request from 

the Court Planner and further clarified during the initial stages of the site 

vi sit, is to provi de an i n'Mdepth problem defi n iti on and recommenda ti ons for the 

long range space needs of the court system. 

The short term needs of the Second District Court, County Magistrate Court 

and District Attorney are being currently addl"essed by renovation of the County 

Courthouse which will increase the area of all of these units. This solution 
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is generally felt to be adequate for tJ)e next thrre to five years (except, 

perhaps, in the case of the District Attorney). 

At this point, the short range nerds of the Municipal Court are the most 

critical. Coming under the jurisdiciton of the City of Albuquerque, planning 

for that Court is not included in the short range solution mentioned above and 

will be taken into account in this report. 

D. Methodology 

In view of the satisfactory solution to most of the short range necds of 

the Standing Committee member agencies~ the prime focus of this report is on 

the long range planning needs that should be addl'Gssed by the Committee. 

In view of the time constraints of the consultancy, the I'cport methodology 

has focused upon developing planning principles for solving fu~ure needs. The 

methodology seeks to outline Cjeneric problem areas "/ithin the court subsystems 

(District Court, etc.) and b . ~en the court system and other systems (Police, 

Corrections, etc.) 
I 

Future space needs will be generated as a reault of sub-

system concerns--such as management~ caseflow, court unification and legal 

issues--and system issues, like police activity, detention practices and urban 

land use policy. Interviews with the chief participants on the Standing Com

mittee helped in developing the shape of issues that will determine futul'Q 

planning activities. Interviewees included: Mr. Paul Noland, Bernalillo County 

Manager; Mr. Jerry Torr, Architect; ~1r. Art Blumenfeld of the Urban Observatory; 

the Honorable James 0'Too1e, Presiding Magistrate Judge; Mr. James Brandenburg, 

District Attorney; Mr. Gary Stone, Assistant District Attorney; the Honorable 

Vern Payne, Presiding District Court Judge; Mr. Kaiser Michael, Chairman of the 

Standing Committee on Courts Matters; Mr. Tom Greenhut, Municipal Court Adminis w 

trator; and Mr, Hank Farrah, Assistant Public Defender. 

, 
.------.;......~ 
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II. ANALYSIS OF EXISTING SITUATION: 

Short [{anCle Problems and Recol11l11~ndcltions 

A. ~luni C1 pa 1 Co_~rl 

1. Prob 1 el1~ Al'eas/ Short Range 

Original plans called for construction of a combination Municipal 

Court/Police building with 5 floors: a basement plus 4 above grade. Two 

stories were eliminated at the time of construction because of cost escalation; 

consequently the present structure is 40% smaller than originally planned. 

Whil e the proximity of 1 m'l enforcement functi ons and court functi ons 

is encouraged by some planning principles, the building in question is a 

prime example of the loss of identity and autonomy that occurs ~'ihen proximity 

is displaced by intimacy. The intimacy of police, city prosecutor and court 

functions in the building seriously demeans the dignity and impartiality of 

the judicial process. Police presence (at the time of the site visit) was over

whelming everY\,/here in the building, except in the court administration area. 

Wait; ng al'eas are overcro\'ided and noi sy; cQt'ridors are fi 11 ed \,Iith 

citizens awaiting hearings. At least two of the judges' chambers are undersized 

overcrowded, noisy and inaccessible. Access is possible only through the 

prosecutor's office. thereby further demeaning the appearance of judicial 

aloofness. Shortage of space in the administrative area is hampering the 

initiation of innovative programs to improve case flow . 

.. ~., .. 
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2. Recommendati ons/Short Range 

Additional space should be made available witllin the present building 

to accolllmodate the public in a minimum degree of dignity. i1ithout having access 

to architectural plans, the consultant is at a loss to make specific suggestions. 

However, all police functions not directly related to daily rauntine might be 

removed to make space avail ab 1 e. The Pol ice Oepi.lrtmE.'!nt I s Property and [vi dence 

Section could be removed to make this space available. 

The two judge1s chambers should be removed from their present location 

beyond the city prosecutor and located in .a more dignified and tranquil 

location where direct access is possible. 

B. The Second District Public Defender 

1. Problem Area§/Short Range 

While presently overcrol'.,tded, this agency will soon be expanding into 

new space, thereby gaining 100% additional area. Unlike the agencies within 

the County Court House, this agency has not had the assistance of an architect 

in pedorming function flovi analysis, space planning or furniture layout. 

Current space is used inefficiently and overcrowding is exacerbated 

by POOl' furniture 1 ayout. 

The new space into which the D~fender will move was used as a private 

law office. Its present layout reflects the rather opulent use of space character

istic of private law offices and ;s not suitable to the needs of the Public 

Defender function. 
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2. Recommendations/Short Range 

The Public Defender should be provided with architectural services 

for analysis of staff functions, space allocation and furniture layout. 

The tremendous need for Defender services will most probably always put a 

severe strain on budget resources, with the end result that space design 

will receive short shift. The. connection between space use and staff efficiency 

is critical, however, and needs to be addressed in a professional, comprehensive 

fashion. 

Shortage of funds may require that various architects be asked to 

provide their service pro bono publico. The local A.I.A. chapter may offer 

resources of member conmittees. The U.N.M. School of Architecture should 

also be approached. 
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III. ANALYSIS OF LONG RANGE PLANNING ISSUES 

~Iith the exception of the two agencies discussed above--the City of 

Albuquerque Municipal Court and the Second Judicial District Public 

Defender's Office--the short range space needs of the Committee's member 

functions are being met through the renovation of the County Court House. 

The architect, Jerry Torr and Associates, is presiding over the phased 

design/construction sequence in close coordination with the county and with 

the agencies concerned. For the purposes of this report, it is assumed 

that the space needs of the District Court, Magistrate Court, District 

Attorney and the Public Defender for the next three to five years are 

being sutisficd by the curl'ent expansion. 

The primary purpose of this report is, therefore, to discuss the long 

range planning issues confronting the city/county court system. These 

issues are summed up in the question: what will the city/county system 

space requirements be in 19797 The primacy of this question was agreed upon 

in conversations with Presiding"District Court ~udge Vern Payne, Court 

Committee Chairman Kaiser Michael, Bernalillo County Manager Paul Noland 

and Court Planner Diane Dal Santo Wellborn. 

This report can serve as the initial agenda around which issues can be 

raised, problems defined and priorities ranked. The shape of the future ought 

to be in large part determined less by extrapolation from the past than by 
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action taken at the present. The output of this report ought not be a 

shopping list of architectural solutions, but, rather, a set of para

meters upon which a local architect will build a space program at some 

time in the future. These parameters can be discussed and developed 

by the committee. As time progresses the parameters should change to 

reflect the latest developments. In this I'lay the planning tool will 

be kept up to date. 

A. System Diagram 

Below is a coarse-grained diagram of the systull of functions to be 

considered in planning for future space needs. 

Future needs will be determined in large part by the chQracteristics 

of the court sub-systems, i.e. District Court, Magistrates Court, the 

District Attorney, etc.; linkages to the other parts of the criminal 

justice system (Police, Detention) will also impact on space needs as 

will non-judicial issues such as urban land use policy and decentralization. 

These critical elements are discussed below. 

B. Court Sub-System Issues 

Within the boundaries of the SUb-system agencies lie certain generic 

issues that will affect space needs over the long range. Since they are 

pertinent to all court activities, planning done by the committee can be 

applied to District, Magistrate and Municipal Courts with some modifications. 

Effective architectural design cannot proceed without a clearly defined 

program; programning is impossible without clear management models. 

. ...... .,) 
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,. Management 110del s 

a) Court Unification 

It is the consultant's understanding that the New Mexico Supreme 

Court has made some recommendations toward court unification. Certainly on 

a national level there is a trend in this direction. Overlapping jurisdictions 

will be consolidated; the average citizen's spatial image of the courts as a 

maze of various, confusing titles may be clarifed somewhat. 

b) Specialization 

As the caseloads increase and judues are added to the bench, the 

problems of calendaring, addition of courtrooms and chambers, public access 

to crowded courthouses, etc. suggest that specialization in criminal) civil 

and juvenile matters would allow the larger courts to disperse their functions 

to different locations throughout the city. Obviously the growth of all 

court activity will eventually displace some of the current occupants from 

the existing County Coul't House and the Municipal Court. It is axiomatic 

that various elements of the Criminal Justice System should be proximate to 

one another, i.e. detention near criminal court; jail neat' arraignment. These 

linkages across functions are probably more important, in the long run, than 

the need to have all District Court or Municipal Court functions under one 

roof. Branching off juvenile, probation and traffic court functions to several 

satellites in growing population centers would relieve pressure at the center 

city for parking and waiting rOOill activities as well as improve the delivery 

of justice. 

_______________________ ~ ______________________________________________ ~,.i .. ________ ~~~~~ ________ ==========================~~ 
_ ., .. - ..... ~ • - _ ""~_ ... ;..,oe~~~,~~~'_....-.,. __ 
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c) Courtroom Pooling 

The interplay between judicial management models and architectural 

design is nowhere clearer than in this issue. Existing courthouse conditions 

are usually incompatible with courtroom pooling, due to the diffuseness of 

space and the attachment of chamber to courtroom. The principle of one judgej 

one courtroom has perhaps hampered the develo~nent of pooling; on the other 

hand the demands of current caseloads and the shortage of funds has created 

pooling de facto. The Magistrate Court has five chambers and t\'l0 courtl'ooms. 

As court and court-related space becomes scarcer, it is imperative to 

examine the ratio between courtroom-related space and administrative areas. 

Often this ratio is 2 or 3 to 1. And yet fol' many hours in the week this 

1 arger bloc of space--court.room, jury room, conference facil iti es--goes unused. 

A misallocation of scarce resources occurs when upwards of 60-75% of a court's 

space is used only 30% of the working weck. It is not the purpose of this 

report to determine the proper ratio between functional areas, but, rather, 

to raise this issue for development by the Committee. Costs incurred for 

buildings ar~ 60 to 70 year investnents. Before spending money for capital 

construction, the proper ratio among areas must be developed. 

Judge Vern Payne, in an interview with the consultant, expressed 

the vim'l that courtroom pooling would be feasible in a new building designed 

especially with that in mind ::.0 as' to retain the dignity of the courtroom, 

the pri vacy and access i bil ity of the judge I s chambers and permit easy access 

to courtrooms by attorneys and public. 

Ir " 
... 

"' ., ...... -.-,-----~"---.~ 
j 

. ·1 
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d) Jury Pooling 

As the demand for jury trials increases, the flow of prospective 

jurors for selection increases. Pooling for selection purposes would diminish 

the total number of persons using the building each day and require less 

waiting area. 

e) Cal endar 

The effectiveness of various calendaring methods will have an 

impact on how efficiently court space is used. In Municipal Court, Mr. Greenhut, 

the court administrator, suggests that individual calendars will speed 

proceedings, while at the District Court level a central calendar was 

suggested by Judge Payne as being most expeditious. 

2. Additional Issues Beyond the Scope of This Report 

Other issues bearing on space requirements and planning which 

are beyond the scope of this report but should be explored at a future date 

are: 

a) Information Storage and Retrieval 

b) Court Related Services 

1 ) Probation Services 

a) Juvenil e 

b) Adult 

2) Farni 1.Y Servi ces 

3) Diagnostic 

---.--------------------------------------------
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c) Securi1;l. 

3. Clarification of Funding for Court ACjency Architectural Effo~ts 

The large capital investmr.nt needed to meet Albuquerque1s ever expanding 

requi rements I'd 11 have to be defi ned over the course of the next two to thl"ee 

years in order to permit program requirements to be translated into architectural 

desi gn. The des i gn constructi on phase I'd 11 then take an additi ona 1 three to fOlJr 

years. Commitment of funds should be made by each of the funding sources before 

design can begin. 

The agenci es covered by thi s repol't are funded by ei ther Ci ty, County 

or State sources. The breakdown is as follows: 

Agency Fundi ti~ Source 

District Court 
Magistrate Court 
District Attorney 
Public Defender 
Municipal Court 

Bernalillo County 
State reimbursement to County 
Gel'na 1 i 11 0 County 
State 
City of Albuquerque 

In the case of the Magistrate Court, it appears that the State Statute 

1953, 36-9-9 is vague enough so as to permit the State to reimburse the County at 

a very nominal annual sum. For its current space of 3800 square feet, the Magis

trate Court reimburses the County at about $1 per square foot per year. The 

County1s attitude toward future capital outlay for this court might be quite 

negative under such conditions. This situation needs to be clarified before pro-

ceeding much further. 

Municipal Court received a severe setback when 40% of the court/police 

building was deleted at the time of construction in 1970 due to cost escalation . 

. ,/; 
____________________ .111_" ____ :....-~' ___ --=-=.::=::==================--- '----~." ,,.........,.....--.-~...,.,.'''" 

I 
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If t~e courts, then, are thinking of a comprehensive approach 

to planning for future needs, clarification of funding responsibility is 

cleal~ly in order. The need to develop a commitment over the next tvJO to 

three years coupled with the naturally slow and delicate political process 

involved, places this task at the top of all other priorities. Under 

current priorities, Bernalillo County would bear the full weight of capital 

costs for three of the five agencies listed above. 

C. Criminal Justice System Issues 

1. Courts/Law Enforcement 

The drastic increases in court workloads over the past four to six 

years are in all probability as much related to the increase in population 

as they Qre to the recent increases in police manpower. The development 

of parameters for long range space planning for the period beginning 1979 must 

take into account the relative level of law enforcement manpower at both 

city and county levels, arrest frequencies, departmental policies, etc. as 

a guide to future caseload projections. 

Proximity of police and judicial functions is an0ther area that needs 

firm policy guidelines. A strong police presence in the judicial arena . 
does much to downgrade the image of impartiality that the courts must project. 

This mingling is vividly evident in the Municipal Court. 

2. Courts/Detention 

Among all the long range planning issues this is the most critical at 

present. A recent study done for detention/corrections space needs recommends 

the establishment of a new detention/corrections facility outside the downtown 

area at a site on U.N.M. South Campus property. As part of the final conlusion 
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the report recommends that the entire site be developed into a criminal 

justice complex, \'lith courts and police buildings. This site is 

substantially removed from the clovmtown arca--I'lhich is undergoing a re

birth--and very close to Albuquc\'que's black community. The black community 

is opposed to the entire project coming in; many lawyers are opposed to 

the Di stri ct Court 1 eavi ng dOl'mtown. Thus, a seemi ngly modest detent; on study 

has resulted in a proposal \'lith far-reaching implications for the courts 

and the issue should be brought sharply into focus before the Committee. 
, 

The issue of future court locations is too important to be detennincd as 

an after-thought of a detention study. Policy guidelines need to be developed 

by the Committee to structure future decisions about location of court 

facilities vis ~ vis d~tention ~nrl police fUllctions as well as the operations 

of the city as a whole. 

Case-flow management in the courts will have a strong impact on 

detention populations. Case back-log in the District Court has dropped 

to 185 cases, and arraignment to trial time has been reduced from two 

years to approximately 30 days. In both instances, the numbers of people 

detained awaiting trial would be decreased. In this light the court proce

dures will generate savings in other areas of the Criminal Justice System. 

3. Courts/Public Sector 

De-centralization of court services is becoming an increasingly 

popular tool among court policy makers because of its two-fold benefits: 

a) It brings various well-used functions such as juvenile, probation 

and traffic court out into population centers, closer to the citizens. Access 

to these facil Hi es is improved through the greater avail abil i ty of parki ng and 

reduction of travel time. 



b) Removal of these high turn-over, high traffic functions frolTl 

central facilities relieves sOlTle of the pressure at the center such as 

pressure for expensive, scarce space and competition for parking spaces with 

people on business and shopping in center city. 

Proximity to detenti on facil iti es, given as the reason in the 

detention/corrections report for lumping the police, courts and corrections 

on one site, is really only necessary for the Criminal Court. If the 

District Court develops specialization, it will be better able to interface 

with the public sector. Removal of the Criminal Court to an area adjacent 

to detention \vould then be possible; likewise the Civil COUI~t v(Quld remain 

downtown as the symbol it has always been and take part in the renewal of 

downtown Albuquerque. 

The City/County governmental structur~ may have an impact on 

planning, especially if a merger of tho two units is successful. A recent 

referendum on this issue was defeated. LikeWise, the recent election of a 

Mayor of Albuquetque may change city attitudes tm'lul'ds court problems. This 

remains to be seen. 

4, Courts/Private Sector 

Downtownj.Eve1opment is making large strides towatd I'enewal of Central 

Albuquerque as a business/conunercial/c;v;c hub. This trend is vc:.ry strong 

nationwide. Any development of futul'e judicial facilities ought to relate to 

the dynamics of downtown development in order to promote and pteserve a viable 

mix tura of 1 and use in the center city. Thi s consu ltant recoillmends strongly 
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against the notion of rel110ving ill judicial facilities from the dm'lntm·m. 

A long range policy for location of justice agencies ought to be developed 

around a functional and symbolic axis, i.e., Ivith satellite locations for high 

volume activities like Traffic Court, probation, etc., the centet city 

location for Civil Court can thereby retain the presence of the courts in 

the very hub of municipal life, I'dth Criminal Courts located relative to 

detention facilities. 

Local attorneys, b'aditionally clustered around the County Court

house vielv the removal of all court functions from dOl'mtm'ln Ivith alarm. 

These lawyers handle virtually all the civil cases, I'Jhich make up about 

90-95% of District Court activity. Court planning is obviously far too 

complex and important to be biased by the needs of one private interest 

group. Nonetheless, this is an influential group whose views and desires 

must be negotiated in the planning process. The trend of downtown develop

ment is serving to increase the value of their building investments on the 

whole. ~1eam'lhile the ObViOUS value of an attol'ney's proximity to court 

cannot be undervalued; the client benefits, and the court does, too, insofar 

as cases are expedited and calendars cleared by prompt appearance unhampered 

by traffic, parking, etc. Retention of the Civil Court dOl'mtown will certainly 

receive the support of these attorneys. 



IV. SU1·1MARY 

Buildings for criminal justice traditionally have a life span between 60 

and 70 years. Before sinking scarce public dollars into such an irretrievable 

investment, a thorough pr'ocess of planning is r.ecessary. 

The purpose of thi s report has been to Sedrl the gamut of issues befol'e the 

Courts Committee and comment briefly on how they interface with the physical 

planning process. Before this process can begin, the prior activities of issue 

clarification, problem analysis and goal setting need to be accomplished. 

The intent of this report is to spread these larger issues out as a basis 

for initiating discussion and planning. Determining what the future should look 

like is a process of constant adaptation, :nodifyinq performilnce on the basis of 

feedback from actual conditions. Therefore, even as physical solutions suggest 

themselves in fulfillment of program needs t th2 program needs themselves may be 

changing. This suggests to the Committee that the most fruitful approach is not 

one, final and irreversible building, but, rath(!l', an array of physical responses 

that can be modified over time to meet n~w demands. 

This array could be a variety of physical spaces: some new, some renovated; 

some downtown, some uptown, some out in the suburbs; some monumental, some small 

and discreet. The quality of justice need not be diminished by such a strategy, 

but~ rather, enhanced through its responsiveness to the public life. 

Albuquerque is obviously a robust and burgeoning place; the many issues 

raised here arc all subject to change over the course of the next few years. The 

role of the Courts Cornl11;"ttce staff \'1i11 be to keep programmatic solutions abreast 
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of changing conditions and adapt them accordingly. Likewise, standards at the 

national level will develop in unforeseeable ways. The scarce building dollar 

ought to be spent in such a way that it does not diminish the court system's 

capability to adapt to future conditions. 

) " 
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HINUl'ES OF HEETl NG 

LOCAT10N: 

DATg: 

TIHE: 

ATTENDING: 

SITE 

METIIODOLOGY 

HCJCC Officl~S/ Albuquerque, Ne\" Ml'xi co 

Nay 8, 1971\ 

10:30 a.m. - 12:00 

Diane Wellborn/Courts Planner MCJCC 
Ken Ricci 

.Auto tour of ci.ty 

.Visited site of proposed new jail & correctIons 
complex @ South Campus, U.N.M . 

• Walking Lour of downto\vo area incJ uclinr, new 
convention ctmtet·, llut(!l, o[[ice buildings 
adjacent Lo municipal & county courl houses . 

. Albuquerque population approx 250,000 

.Discussed attitudes of users - judges, manage
ment, lawyc.'rs, juries, deflmdants/public - nnd 
of [unders; i.e. city mnnaner, county manager, 
c:.ty & counLy commission . 

• Problem o[ interface between current court space 
shortage l1nd recent detention/correction stutly, 
\vhich recommends nevI central locnU on of Ell 
criminal justice functions @ South Campus . 

. Consultnnts' report should be ded gned in such 
a fashion so uS to provide fram(!work for on-goJng 
pl11nninp, by Standing Committee on CourLs . 

. Perhaps consultants' report would suggest n set 
of indicators that \vould be usc.'d by COllullittl'(! to 
mensure spnc0 needs, Viz., net to Rro$s ralio 
within each dept.; l"n,ti.o between courtroom [unc
tions and nciministraljVQ functions • 

. 01.1 what bawis shall the committee recommend space 
increases? 
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HINlITES OF NEETJ nG 

LOCATION: 

DATE: 

THill: 

ATTENDING: 

COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
Renovation 

TIMETABLE 

'-

Bernalillo County Nanagl!r' s Office 

Hny 8, 197/+ 

1:30 - 3:00 1'.1'1. 

Paul Noland/County Hgr. 
Diane Hellborn 
Art Blumenfeld/Urban Observatory 
Dan Heeks/Urban Observatory 
Jerry Torr/Architect 
Ken Ricci 

.Short range needs being addressed through 
renovation under direction of Jerry Torr, 
private architect under contract to cuunty . 

• County recently acquired Sears Building 
(60,000 s.f.) for office space . 

. County assesor will move out of courthouse 
into Scars Building . 

. 1'1agistrate Court will move into assesors 
space on first floor; ideal location for high 
volume of visits daily . 

• Juvenile Probation will move into basement 
area, Henceforth to be called "lO\\1cr Mall". 
New garden added in excavated pit alongside . 

. District Attorney's quarters will be doubled . 

• Renovations at county courthouse currently 
undcnY[]y. Projc('ted finish dntes nre as 
follows. 

Juvenile Probation 
Magistrate Court 
District Attorney 
District Court 

7-1-7" 
11-15-·7l, 
11- J 5-7l, 
3-1-7" 



B(,.\J"lwlillo County Hanagl'r's Off1eo Paf,e 1'\010 

FUNDING 

COURT }W~AGENENT 

.Bernalillo County sheriff and jail, clIl"J"c'nLly 
locnt('d on 1st .1110 l,tlt flool"B, nrc eXjwl'teu 
to llll1VC into nNJ Llcilltlt'n .in 5-6 Yl~;ln;. 
(See reference elsewhere to detentions/ 
corrections fensibiliLY rt'port) • 

• Court function" \01111 expand into space vacated 
by shc'riff . 

• rroje~tcd useful life span of current renovation 
1s approximately 5-6 years . 

. Sugg(,.\stcd thnt focus of consultant's report 
alight: to be on long range planning procedures 
against time \Yh(~n courtllOllfiU w:1.ll b0 obsolete • 

. Counties provide facilities to District Court 
by stntute . 

• County responsibility to Har,istratc Court not 
clearly govl~rncJ by statute . 

• Haglotratc Court currently pays county $300/month 
for approximately 4000 s.f. 

• Courtroom usc frequency has been proj <:\"l'l,d at 
30% of available day time hours by recent study . 

• Possibility of courtroom pooling discussed. Must 
be linked to calendaring procedure . 

• Planning function of courL conunitt(!c should include 
devclopment of us(!ful managclll(,.\nt critcri~l linked 
to spaLlal and human efficiency and development 
of parameters [or efficiency of spaoe lISC • 

• Group noted that rHtio of courLioom related space, 
viz. courtroolll, reflt rooms, jUJ-y room and witlWSS 
room to adl1tlni.Btral:iv(~ challllH~r spaee is npproximnLc
ly 3. 1, Lo 1 in HOm~! district cour.t al"l';w. 
Qu(!sLiolH't1 how thls rclnLt'd Lo lHltiol1<l1 sLandards. 
Deve10pnwnL of pnl"al1wLers would adt.lreBB sllch qlWS

tions. 
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Bernalillo County Mana!~l'r' s O[fi<:t' Page Thn'c 

. Bn:H'd on above rn tio) p,roup noticl'd thLl t 
77% of the space is used ns little as 30% 
of daylight working hours • 

• Group urged consultant to focus on lung 
range fmplicat:lol1s for pLlI1ning in re1ation
sh1p bet\oJcc'n various court lIIilnar;Cl1lGnt models 
and space needs • 
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HINUTES OF HEETING 

LOCATION: 

DATE: 

TINE: 

ATTENDING: 

SPACE NEEDS 

FUNDING 

County CourthoLlse/HagJstratc Court 

Hay 9, 197/, 

8:30 10:30 a.m. 

110n. James O'Toole/Presiding N:1!~istratc Judge 

.Magistrdte Court currently occupying 4GOO s.r., 
will move to lar~c quarters on first floor, 
approximately 12,000 s.L 

.5 courtrooms and 5 chambers w/clerk planned for 
new area . 

. New courtrooms shilll be Hpproximately 600-700 s.f. 
maximum \·!ith fucilities [or six man jury . 

. Consultant noted cramped clerical space, very 
poor circulation patterns w/acccss to one clerical 
area possible onJ.y through a courtroom. This 
occurs even during trial. Record storn!',(! s('verly 
crumped; dead storage is in warehouse ten miles 
away . 

. Judge O'Toole sees need for 17-18 clerks in 5-7 
years; 8 clerks currently . 

. Judge O'Toole hus not yet seen plans [or proposed 
renovation . 

. Magistrate Court is state supportpd; county is 
obliged to "cooperate lliherevcr possible ll under New 
Mexico Statutes 1953, 36-9-; . 

. Supremo Court Administrator responsible for 
ncr;otiatlng with counLy . 

. Current] y pnying Bc·rnal ilIa County $300 for 4000 
s.L space ot' apl))"oxlmntcly $1/s.[. per year. 



, . 

(Qunty Courthouse/Hagl.stl'(ltc Court Page 1\.,,0 

HORKLOAD 

l-lANAGENENT 

CITY/COUNTY 
GOVERNHENT 

DETENTION 
CORRECTIOHS 
STUDY 

.ReimbursC'llll'nt of county for capl.tul expenditures 
under any long ranee planning is a severe potential 
problt·\l1. 

.Hagistrate Court handles 90% of nIl uses at county 
level, ~lccording to Judge 0' Tool<.' . 

. Arraignments every AH (misdemeanor) and PH (felony) . 

. Hon. O'Toole would like to St~e magistrate court 
come under county management . 

• N.M. Supreme Court urging unified court system, 
with consolidation of municipol, magistrate, small 
claim and probnte . 

. Discussed usc of pooled courtrooms versus the old 
system of one judge/one courtroom. Use of pooling 
dependant on management of docket . 

. Hagistrate Court nm .... has V. 1. P. (Volunteers in 
Probation) program w/paid coordinator . 

. Recent referendum on city/county merger rejected hy 
voters . 

. Albuquerque changing from commissioner/mannp;er form 
of government to strong mayor . 

• Judge O'Toole in favor of study's recommendation that 
all c~iminal justice [acili~ies (police, courts & 
detention/corrections) be located outside of dm-mtmV1l 
on special call~us. Points out free parking, linkage 
between jail and court -for arraignments, Los Angeles 
precedent, need for growth of district & magistrate 
court. 



NINUTES OF NEETlNG 

LOCNflON: 

DATE: 

TIt-IE: 

ATTENDING: 

SPACE NEEDS 

LAND USE 

• 

CounLy Courthouse/District Attorney's Office 

Hay 9, 1974 

10:00 - 11:45 a.m. Second Judicial 

James Brandenburg/District Attorney 
Gary Stone/Assistant District Attorney 
Diane HellLorn/ NCJCC 
Ken Ricci 

.D.A. office will double in area as a result of 
current renovation 

. Expect to need additional space in 12-18 monChl . 

. Toured existing quarters; noted severe over- . 
crowding in all arens and current dispersal of 
units on three different floors. 

..,' 

.New plans will consolidate all offices . 

. Discussed w/Gury Stone the growing disrnchnntment 
of native Albuquerquians ovc.~r spread and spr.nwl 
of city . 

• Center city location of crDninal justice [acilities 
increases competition for l.imited parking nnd 
amenities . 

. Appears that loc,ll lawyers have extens:ive invcst
Ilwnts in offices near county court hOULH~ and oppose 
any move to more remote location . 

. Would like to sec focus of committee center on 
longer-range gouls . 

- .-.-,---<--.-.--~--.---........ ,-
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HINUTES OF HEETlNG 

LOCATION: 

nATE: 

TINE: 

ATTENDING: 

HORKLOAD 

SPACE NEEDS 

ADHINISTRATJVE 

ALBUqUERqUE POLICE & HUNICIPAL COURT BUILlHNG 

Nay 9, 197 t• 

2:00 - 3:15 P.M. 

Tom GrC'enhut/Munj dpal Court Adlllinistratol' 
Diane Hollbor.n 
Ken Ricci 

.Anticipate 55,000 visits in fiscal year 74-75. 

.90% cases from police . 

. Recent increase in police manpower tied tn court 
over luau 

.Original plans for court/polIce building called 
for 4 story builuing & court . 

. Shortage of funds eliminated 2 stories (40% of 
floor area) . 

. Building completed 1970 . 

. Obviously overcrowded; at least 2 judges chambers 
in s111all., remote offices . 

• ID~k of waiting space) chambers, office space . 

. Innovative administrative progt'1ttns cnnnol procced 
due tn lack of spacc . 

. Probation DepartnlC'nt is at romote location • 

• mH/Dl'lVl'r. IlllprOVl!ltl(,l1t progrnlll in tr.ailer nt~llrby . 

. ConsulLanl's tour H!lm.,rl'd ovcrCrOWdl!d halls, lounp,c8, 
offlcNl (lnd <.'xLrl'IO(' intt'rIn:ingUng of pubUc, unl[otllwd 
police and courl personnel. 



ALBUQUERQUE POLICE & NUNICIPAL BUILDING PAGE THO 

NANAGENENT 

.JUdgl'H chamlwl"l-l innccNHdhlt', noisy, Qvt'r
cro\"d(~d . 

. Removal of Properly & Evid('ncl~ S('ction from 
municipal btl] Iding. Hlr.llL Cl"l'atc sufflcit'nt 
Sp,1('(' for n fourth court l~O()m <lnt! bad] y 11l'clleu 
microfilm spncl' . 

. Night court H()uld have tHO ativantap,<.'s: 
n. <:nnole .wernge citizl'l1 to nttenu court \"/0 

penalty of lost pay. 

b. increase utilization of existing courtrooms 

.Night court probably not populnr \v/judges . 

. ABA Committee report '.vrittcn a fmv ycnrs ngo on 
problems of municipnl court • 

• Public image of judicial process is demeaned by 
intimacy of police, city prosccutor and court 
functions in present ovcrcroHded condition . 

• In somo instnnces judp,cs chambers are accessible 
only through C.A.'s tlUurll~rH • 

• Change from general calendar to individual calentim: 
would speed trials along in municipal court (Gr.ecnhut) . 

• New mayor may have an effect on court fncilitic!s. 



NINUTES OF }IEETING 

LOCATION: 

DATE: 

Tum: 

ATTENDING: 

SPACE NEEDS 

STAFF 

PROGHAH 

Public Defendcr 1 s Office Building 

Nay 9, 1974 

3:00 4:00 P.N. 

Dank Farra /Assistant Public Defender 
Diane HeUborn 
Ken Ricci 

.Presently ovcrcrO\vded in small building, part 
of a largor camp] ('X of lawyc'l"S offices 2 blocks 
from county courthouse . 

. Will expand soon to identical building ndjaccnt, 
increasing space 100% . 

. General policy of public do fender is to 11(, not 
located intimately ,.,jIm', enforcement or court 
functions . 

. Two year lease on current spuce 

.Consultant sur,gested use of a local archlt('ct to 
lny out spaces in new building as pro bonn publico 
servicC' . 

• New space seC'ms sufficient for current ncpd; high 
priority should he on cfficic'nt use . 

. Presently - 7 aLtorneys 
- 3 full-time secretaries 
- 1 clerk 
- 3 part time secretaries 

. Plnnnc'd - 10 att.ortwys 
- 4 full-Limo secretaries 
- 2 clerks 
- 3 inv('s l' Jgn tors 

.8 monLhs old 

.Handles only felons 



Public Defender's Office Buil~ing 
Page Two 

.Will work w/juvcniles starting July 1, 1974 

• No 'vork in n1l1nici pal court 

. Some ",rork in magis tratcs court '\lith ) aw school 
group of defenders called CENTRO LEGAL, under 
LElIA grant. 



HlNUTES OF HEETINC 

1.0CATI.ON: 

DATE: 

TINE: 

ATTENDING: 

\~ORKLOAD 

STAFF 

MANAGEHENT 

County Court HOllse' 

Hay 10, 1974 

8:30 - 10:30 AN 

Hon. Vern Payne/Presiding District Court Judge 
Ken Ricci 

.Tenfold increase in trials in the last 5 years . 

. Criminal to civil case ratio is 1:15 . 

• Public defender handles 90% criminal cases . 

. Private attorneys hond] (> virtually all civil casc!s . 

. 6 judges in 1970. 

.12 judges a~ of July 1, 1974 . 

• 10 of 12 will have less than 4 y6ars on the b(>nch . 

• 6 of 12 will have less th<.111 2 ycutS on the bench . 

. District judge an elected post; presiding judge 
elected by fellow judges • 

• 25% improvement in effici.cncy through usc of 
mastering calendaring . 

. Arraignment to trial time lIsed to be 2 years average; 
now it is 30 days • 

. Current backlog: 185 active cases . 

. Gtdlty plea raLe has incrcased in criminal caHCS 
bec.:lllse of SPl~l'd of arraignment to Ld.al time (w.lth 
long delays \oJitnesscs dit' or disai11w :ll:) • 

. DiBinissal rate has ,dropped. 

. " 
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COUNTY COURT IIOUSE PAGE THO 

SOUTH CAlvlPUS 
SITE 

COURT SERVICES 
DISPERSrON 

. Unified Court system has b('en propo~wd [or 
Bernalillo Counly by New Mexico Supreme Court . 

• Current arrangement has overlapping jurisdictions 
viz. , 

typc.s of cnses 

high court misdeameanors 

small claims 

probate 

Court 

Magistratc;District 

Magistrate;District 
Small claims 

Probate;District 

.Through court unification overlapping jurisdictions 
would be eliminated; status of magistrate and 
municipal judges would be elevated . 

. Courtroom pooling -

a. Judge Payne not in favor, in existing building, 
due to scattered chambers & courtrooms. 

b. Interested if architectural design can relate 
several chambers to respt!ctive courtrooms; also 
if aspects of security, public access, jury & 
attorney access can be . 

• Jury Pooling is another potentially beneficial 
management change. . 

.Currently judges aren't specialized; hear all cases . 

. Proposed site of new detention/corrections facility 
is opposl!d by adj <lcent black community 

.Also opposed by 2 city commissioners and 3 county 
commissioners . 

• Local lawyers w/offices ndjnC'ent to courthouse nre 
opposed to courts moving there . 

. Rn1geli issue of cn'atln& salellite Juvenile probntion 
offjceB in populolls NE nnd S\.J sections. 

.~ .. 
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COUNTY COURT HOUSE Page Thn'(' 

SPACE NEEDS 

.. 

.Discussed possibilities of placing traffic 
court Undl'l" ndmlnistraLive referee; opening up 
sntellites • 

. Need Lo locate any new criminnl court facilities 
near detenLlon facilitips; discussed relative 
meriLs of split Ling disLrict: court; w/cr1.minal 
part ncar detention faei lity & civil post el'lsl'r 
to downtmm. Such spliL \oJould require judges to 
specialize. Perhaps as specialities are created 
they would he filled by elecLion. Currently 
district judges do not specialize . 

. Discussed the interrelatedness of court philosophy, 
court management and space nccds for futuro 
planning. ClHll-trOOJn pool in)'., master call'IHlarillg, 
judge specialities, all have a;l impnct on the sizc, 
bcation and design of court facilities . 

• Development and growth of court services ought to be 
planned with a recognition of larger urban plannln~ 
prioriti(,8. Discussed the interface between crimjnal 
justice and larger city planning goals. 

I 
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HI NUTES OF HEETING 

LOCATION: 

DATE: 

Tum: 

ATTENDING: 

COllRT SERVICeS 
DISPERSION 

DOHNTo\VN 
DEVELOPHENT 

COURTS 
COHNITTEE 

• 

Office of Kaiser Michael 

Hay 10, 197LI 

10:30 AN - 12:00 Noon 

Kaiser NichLlel/Chairman, St,anding CommittL~e on 
Court Mntters 

Ken Ricci 

.Approximall'ly 700 1m"yers in Albu'lllL'rqul'; 600 
located ncar the county courthouse, many in 
their own buildings . 

• Most lawyers opposed to removal of civiJ court 
from do,'mtol'ln location; would probably not be 
opposed to removal of criminal court Co remote 
location . 

. Creation of judicial speciaJities in district 
court, i.c. crimifial, civil, small claims, would 
expedite the concept of dispersion . 

• Satellite centers could be very beneficial for 
probation and traffic courts; NE sector is over
serviced at the expense of other areas (Nichoel) 

.Most dm'lntown development initiative has come from 
a group of downtm'ln busi.llessmcn called Hl~TRO 70, 
headed by nill Brancn . 

. Convention Cunter was,developed by City Commission, 
with urp,ing from HETRO 70 . 

. Bar Association has not rcct'ntly been active. 

.Associ.ntions r.eport on Huniclpnl Court was very wt'll 
recci v('d . 

. Consultant stressed his viewpoint thnt committee 
n(!(!dl'cl Lo develop .long-rnnge planning capab l] ity in 
court milnn)~l'lll('nt !Inti UPllCl' plann1ng to addrt'fHl IH'l'ds 

that will develop in 5-7 years 1n district & mngistrntcs 
courls; l11unicipal court Ilns more immediate' problemA. 
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OFFICE OF KAISER mClIAEL PAGE 1'h'O 

COUNTY 
GOVERW,IENT 

.Recent election incrc!ll~wd numb('r of county districts 
from 3 to 5. Upcom1.ng Jncrcasu in county 
commissioners mny hnva impact on county manager . 

• ReIn tions bl't\vCCn, county mnnn!jcr and courts lwve been 
excellent. 
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